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youtou whenyouwhen you leave this earth is not
muchbuchtuchmuch
A dream that my own daughter hadbadhae

lately comes forcibly to my mind I1
will relate it she dreamed that she
was driven and those thatwerethathattwerewere with
hherer buthut they had a great many fine
things in the earth in the shape of
furniture gold and silver and every
thing else and she suffered in her
feelings because she was under the
necessity of leavinleaving0 all and could notfaketake anything0 out of the world with herfinally she was permitted to take a
whitevhit6 dress I1 said to her that is all
vawev6 cacann take in our shroud we shall
be laid in the silent tomb naked we
came into the world and naked we
shall go out ofifjof it for dust we dreare and
tintolinto dust we shallshailshali return can you
help yourselves if you can you
4avemorehave more power than I1 have I1 exlctidtpecttotat6 hebe laid low with all the hu-
manman family as wasws the son of god
I1andiandldafiddfid J l6annotcannot help myself I1 know
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therehere are a few minutes more of
time allotted to us for worship this
morning which I1 will occupy for the
canc6nconsolationsoiasolation ofbf my hearers and for my
arii6riiown
1011 can bear testimonytestimony that the gos
palofelof jesus christ is true and the
worwordrof

&Lq the lordlordi whether written or
spolzmispoken iss truew lait

your feeling I1 have seen the day
when I1 loved gold and silver and
fine carriages and fine horses and thotha
good things0 of this world but I1 have
lost those feelinbeelinfeelingsS and may god ever
continue to separate them from me
as far as the east is fromflom the west
and let mymy affections be upon him
and his kingdom0 until I1 breathe my
last breath I1 know if I1 never go to
the united states again or to great
britain my skirts areclearare clear from the
blood of this generation0 I1 have re-
ceived nothing0 but ill wageswages for my
labor from them and if ever a man
did his duty I1 have done it to this
generation I1 have told you the truth
and whether you are in hell or inlilirl
heaven you shall knowknomnow that 11 mor-
monism is true and what I1 and my
brethren have told you this day is the
gospel of salvation so may god
have mercy upuponon you and save you
in his kingdom amen

permit me to ask a question whomo
are the individuals upon the face of
the earth that can make this state-
ment in truth who are the indi-
viduals that can say that the gospel
of jesus christ is true and that he
lives can the christian world
they cannot mieymaytheymay ssayay tat1thatia theytthyathy6
believe and have all confidence that
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jesus lives they may have all confi-
dence in declaring that the gospel of
jesus christ is true they may firmly
declare that the bible referring par-
ticularlyticularly to the new testament is
true that therein contained is the
planpianlylan of salvation and is true this
they may declare in all good con-
science and with all soberness but
let me ask where are the individuals
that can say that they know that je-
sus lives and who are the individuals
that can say that his gospel is true
and is the plan of salvation to man
I1 will let christendom answer this
question for themselves but to me
it is certain that no man lives on the
face of the earth no woman lives
that can say this except those to
whom christ has rerevealed himself
though others may say inin all good

conscience they believe he lives
who knows the doctrine of the lord
jesus christ to be true there is
one class of people and one only that
live upon the face of the earth who
do know it and that class of men and
women are those that keep his com-
mandmentsmand11 ments and do his will none
others can sayitsabitsay it none others can
declare with boldness and emphati-
cally that jesus lives and that his
gospel is trueue upon the plain and
simplezimple principle of logical16gical and philo-
sophical deduction we learnleam this from
hisbis own words as written by one of
his disciples P they that do my will
shall know of my doctrine andthoyand they
that love me will keep my command-
ments and I1 will add 11 they that
know and love me says jesus 11 will
keep my sayings0this is my testimony wewo have
lladladhad the first principles of the gospel
laid before us this morninmorninggt and we
have heard the testimony of one of
the apostles of the last days to con-
firm it I1 am also a witness to the
truth of these sayings contained in the
new testament
permit me my heahearersrers brethren

and strangers to say to you there is
not that man that hears the sound ofok
my voice this day that can say that
jesus lives whether he professes joto
hebe his disciple or not j and can say at
the same time that joseph smith was
not a prophet of the lord
there is not that being that ever

hadbadhaa the privilege of hearing the way
of life and salvation set before him
as it is written in the new testament
and in the book of mormonkormon and inilllil
the book of doctrine and covenants
by a latter day saint that can say
that jesus lives that his Gogospelspelisspellsis
true and at the same time say that
joseph smith waswag not a prophet of
god that is strongstroner testimony but
it is truetriaeariae no cancanmancanman can say that this
book laying his hand on the bible isig
true is the word of the lord is tho
way is the guideboardguide board in the path
and a charter by which we may leamlearnleab
the will of godgoa and at the same time
say that the book of mormon isis un-
true if he has had the privilege of
reading it or of hearinahearing it read and
learning its doctrineshoctrinesidoctrines there is not
that personesonesou 0on the faceofface of theearththeeartathe earth
who eahass had the privilege of learning
the gospel of jesus christ from these
two books that can say that one is
true and the other is false no lat
gendaytendayter day saint no man or woman can
say the book of mormon is true and
at the same time say that the biblobible
is untrue if one be true both are
and if one be false both are false ifjf
jesus lives and is the saviour of thothe
worldjosephworld joseph smith is a prophet of
god and lives in the bosom of hisbighig
father abraham though they have
killed hisbighig body yet he lives and be-
holds the face of his father in hea-
ven and his garments are pure as
the angels that surround the throne
of godgoa and no man on the earth can
say that jesus lives and deny at thothe
same time my assertion abouttheabout the pro-
phet joseph this is my testimony
and it is stronstrong
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permit me to saysak that I1 am proud

of my religion it is the only thing
I1 pride myself in on the earth I1
mlayheapmaymlaynlay heap up gold and silver like the
mountains I1 may gather around me
property goods and chattels buthut I1
could have no glory in that compared
withvith my religion it is the fountain of
light and intelligence it swallows upzethe ttruthruth contained in all the philoso-
phyby of the world both heathen and
christian it circumscribes the wis-
dom of man it itcircumscribescircumscribes all the
wisdomvisd6m and power of the world it
teaches to that within the veil its
boundshounds its circumference its end
itsiisleightheight and depth are beyond the
comprehension of mortals for it hasjias
nonemone
permit me to remark my hearers

as for the intelligence of the day and
the knowledge that they have had in
christendom how long will it take
a man of reflection of deep thought
and of a sound mind to circumscribe
every particle of it it can be weigh-
ed

g
and measured as easy as the gold

dust for instance go to the mo-
ther church from whenceallwhenceallthewhencealiailall the re
Jigions of christendom have sprung
go back to the time when she flourish-
ed in her gloryglorgiory and howbow long would
it take us to circumscribe the religion
of the molbermolhermother church the 1 holy
catholic church cannot we learn
the principles of that church in a very
few years we can study her theo-
logy until we get all the knowledge
and wisdom to be had upon every
point of doctrine contained in her
from first to last go then to the
church of england and from that to
the latest and last reformer that lives
upon the earth and how long would
it take to circumscribe every particle
of their religion from first to last
kotnot long
why do I1 make these remarks and

assertions it is isbecausebecause I1 have an
expedienceexperienceexpeapenenceevence all the religion of the
worldv6rldvirld I1 have learned already the

best and greatest divines that lived
in my boyhood I1 may say almost iniallal
my childhood children not as old
as I1 was at the time almost babebabes
and sucklingssucklingsD would drown themtheriatheilatheill in
their own argumalgumargumentsentsants and confuseconfuser
them question them and they can-
not answer the simplest question con-
cerning the charactercharacters of the deity
heaven or hell this or that or the
other a sucking0 child would compa-
rativelyratively confuse and confound them
upon these subjects and they would
wind up all by saying great is thothetha
mystery of Godgodlinessliessiless god manifest
in the flesh I1 would say great is
their foolery they are profound in
their ignorance
but I1 am proud to say of my reli-

gion I1 have studied it faithfully for
twenty two years day and night at
homeandhomeardhome and abroad upon the rivers and
upon the lakes when travellingvellingtra by sea
and by land have studied it in the
pulpit from morning till night what-
soever migmightahtght be my pursukursupursuitit I1 have
studied it with as close an application
as any college student ever did any
subject he wished to commit to mem-
ory and I1 can say I1 have only just
got into the A B 0 of it it leads the
vision of my mind into eternity
suppose the almighty should un-

fold the future destiny of the nations
to you and wrap you inin a sea of vi-
sionsionslon and show you the eternity of
knowledge with thehistorythb4historythe history of worlds
on worlds and their destiny you
can then have a faint idea of what it
is like and any other man or any
other woman who ever has received
the promise of the gospel knows that
the lord almighty is in the midst off
all hisbis creatures that are scattered
abroad amonoamongamong the nations of the earth
and does his pleasure amongamong them
his scrutinizing eye will not suffer a
hair of your head to fall to the ground
unnoticed his attention is at onceoneaoneeonde
so minute and so extensive
he prespresidesldesides over the wofldslonworlds on
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worlds that illuminate this little pla
metalet and millions on millions of worlds
that we cannot see and yet he looks
uponpon the minutest object of his crea-
tions not one of these creatures es-
capes his notice and there is not one
of them buthut his wisdom and power
haslas produced but that is no matter
to me I1 speak with regard to you
Is there a man who believes orproortroor pro-
fesses to believe in what jesus says
where liehelleile declares by one of his apos-
tles or by more than one pointedly
there is no half way work in this mat-
ter

mat-
ler now if you can believe it it is
directly to the point says he 11 if you
love me you will keep my command-
ments and if you do not love me you
will not keep my commandments
this follows as a matter of course and
that will show to my father and to
my brethren that follow me thatyouthat you
do love me and so say 1I they tlthatlat
love the lord jesus will keep his
cammandmentscammaudmentscommandments
why should I1 not be proud of my

ligiontoligionTeTo if a man be permitted to havebave
pride at all or if this people be per-
mitted to indulge in it in the least
detreedesreededegreedetrebtosrebsreeTreb why not be proud of their reli-
gion for god loves it angels adore
it all the heavenly hosts delight in it
it is in the midst of an eternity of in-
telligencetelligence and forms a part of it while
on the other hand all hell is opposed
to it all wickednesswickedp4ss is opposed to it
niinilball men and women who desire to
makein their refuge hate it and all
hell and all its votvoivodvoiariesvotariesadiesariesaddes hate it and
the lord almighty with all his sub-
jects loves it and he will yet rule
ttriumphantly over this earth what
shallishallshailshali we say will not jesus reign and
subdue the world Is he not the
saviour of the world and the only
begotten son of the fatherrather and will
he not accomplish the work he came
to accomplish Is not the earth the
lords the wheat the fine flour the
gold the silver the earth and all its
ful141yaidaifuifulnessfalnessUnessess 2 can you imagine toto your

selvesselves anything that pertains to this
earth that does not belong to itsreitsieits re-
deemer he ismyis my master my elder
brother he is the character I1 look to
and the one I1 try to serve to the best
of my ability should I1 not be proud
of my religion I1 think if pride can
at all be indulged in the latteriatterlattendayLatterdayendayday
saints should be proud
I1 know there are a great many peo-

ple who are not acquainted with ahatah6tthetho i
history of this people I1 am personal
ly and most intimately acquainted with
the history of joseph smith and this
people for twenty twoyearstwobearstwo years there I1

are a great many people that are not
and they have thought we have been
persecuted from state to state and
from place to place because of our
wickedness and lawless acts among thetho
people I1 need not say it tomyto my fat-
her in heaven to jesus christ hishig
son or to the holy angels0 or the pro 1

phetspeets and apostles who have livedislivedinlived in c

former or in latter days for they
know it but I1 can say to those who
do not understand and know our his 4

tory that we have been persecuted
because wp believe in the lord jesusajesusljesus
christ and do just as hebe has told usuaa
and not because of the evil acts of joijojol i
seph smith s

joseph smith was not killed because
he was deserving of it nor because he
was a wicked man but becausebecause1oho
was a virtuous man I1 know that to i
be so as well as I1 know that the suiisulisullsun
now shines every man and woman
who does the will of the Ffathereatheratherandand
will keep the commandments of jesus
christ may also know as well asmhaasmyaas my-
self it is their privilege I1 know
for myself that joseph smith was thedhe
subject of forty eight lawsuitslaw suits and
the most of them I1 witnessed with
my own eyes but not one action
could ever be made to bear againstaaainst
him no law or constitutional right
did he ever violate he was innocent
and virtuous he kept the law of hisbigbis
country and lived above it P outout 4of
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forty eeightigahtght law suits and I1 was with
him in the most of them not ononee
charge could be substantiated against
him he was pure just and holy as to
the keepingof the law nowthis I1 state
for the satisfaction of those who do
not know our history but the lord
and the angels know all about it
let me ask another question do the

people know what we were ddrivenriven from
missouri for an old friend of mine
called upon me the day before yester-
day he said he hadbadbaahaa been watching
my coursegourse had looked and inquired
after me and had endeavored to find
out my history for we were friends
I1 askedaskea him if he knew anything
about the latter day saintsornotsaints ornotor not
I1 found he had been looking0 after meand had learned I1 had become a fol-
lower of joseph smith I1 said dodd
you knowinow anything about our history
by his reply I1 found he knew nothing
at all of it in comparison
A great many are in the like situa-

tion now let me relate one item of
it not for those who are wise and
pretend to be filled with knowledge
alidandalad at the same time know no-
thing iutbut I1 relate it for the infor-
mation of those who know nothing
about it to my certain knowledge
menandmen and women left the counties of
davies and caldwell in the upper part
of the state ofmissouri set fire to their
ovmblownbuildingsown uilulluliuildingsbuildingsbildingsdings drove offtheir catttlecasttle kilkiiklihllhii
ledvakledvamlecpandslayedid slayedclayed 1I know and could name
the people and then swore the I1 I1 morllorilor
wonsmons had done it now this circum-
stance came under my certain know-
ledgeledge says 1I can it be possible that
men can become so corrupt and so
sunken in wickedness I1 say this for
the information of those who do not un-
derstandderstand and know this people from the
beginning0 from the first day I1 knew
brother joseph to the day of his death
abetteraiwbbetteretter man never lived upon the face
oforthisotthisthis earth
tgr6mrom the days of my youth and I1
winitvillsayfromskyihyiaejayj from the day that I1 came uponst

the stage of action tto0 act I1foror myself
there never was a boyhoy a man eitherelther
old or middle aged that ever tried to
live a life more pure and refined than
your humble servant As I1 told my
friend says I1 brother brown I1 have
tried to make myself a better man from
the day of our first acquaintance to
this I1 have not infringed upon any
law or trod upon the rightsg of my
neighbors but I1 have tried to walk
in the paths of righteousness and live
an humble life that I1 might gain eter-
nal happiness I1 make bold to speak
thus though in the eastern world it is
quite unpopular to speak in ones own
praise but since I1 have become a
western linanlinaumanmau I1 can make stump
sspeechespeechesbeches why am I1 driven from my
possessions why am I1 persecuted
anand forced to leave thousands and
thousands of dollarsworthdollars worth of property
in ohio missouri and illinois though
I1 have never looked back upon it it is
as ashes under my feet 1I am in thetho
hands of god he gave it and he
took it away and blessed be the name
of the lord
I1 am in his hands all men alejuarejuarearo in

his hands andheandeeand he has turned the
enemy in his way and held him by his
power it is not I1 it is not joseph
it is not this people nor the wisdom
they possess that has delivered them
from their enemies but it isisjtheahe1he lord
he is our captain our pilot and our
master and in him dowedo we glory and
will glory let the world say what they
please we will glory in our holy reli-
gion and god will we serve and
furthermore let me remark I1 am not
afraid nor ashamed to expose and op-
pose the iniquity of men though they
may stand in highhiah places neither
was josephsmithjosephJosep smithhSmith let death come
no matter for that who cares for it
I1 am aware as wuwellweli as brother

kimball if my body fall into the dust
I1 am laying it down to abide the pe-
nalty of the law broken in the fall of
man for dust JI1 am and unto dust I1
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must return it is all right tometo me
I1 have seen a great many times that
I1 would like to have this body lie
down butbitu as longionaionglona0 as the spirit and
body hold totogether0ether inmyy tongue shall
hebe swift against evil the lord al-
mightyaniginigclity being my helper though itt
may be in 11 mormon elders among
the people in or out of the church if
they come inin my path where I1 can
chastise them the lordlora almighty
beinleingbeing my helper my tongue shall be

swift against evil and if evil come itletietleb
it come if for this my body shall fall
let it fall when they have destdestroyedroyeclroyell
the body then they have no more that
thetheyy can do that is the end of their
power and of the power of the devil
on this earthearthy but jesus christ has
power to destroy both soul and body
in hell I1 thank you forfoifol your atten
attentionmayattention111ayattention May the lordlora blesblessbiessbiess you
amen i
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myillyidlyinlyFfriends it is with a heart lift-
eded up in gratitude to minhimwin who reigns
aboveforabovejorabovehorjornorfor the privilege of rising be-
fore you to express my feelings and
of beholding so many persons happily
situated in the enjoyment of civil and
religious liberty that I1 have the pri-
vilege this day in the company of the
thousands that surround me of re-
joicing in the celebration of the 24th
of july it being the first day for se-
venteen years since the organization
of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints that they could lie
down to rest in perfect peace with-
out beingbeinabelna disturbed by the cruel hand
of persecution yes my frienfriendsqs after
seventeen years of cruel bloody per-
secutionse inflicted in the most ruthless
and savagesavage manner upon the people
of the church of latter day saints
they a few pioneers 143 innumberincumberin number
had at last the privilege on the
nthuth of july 18471817 of lying down in

this secluded valleytalleytaileyvailey in this desolate
and mountain country of establish-
ing institutions that insure frefreedomedoin0to all liberty to every person tho
liberty of conscience as wellveuweilweli as every
privilege whichcanwhichcaawhich cancancaa be desired by any
citizens of this earth
As I1 walked with the procession

from the habitation of the presidentprestant
to this place with heart and eyesniley7swfill
ed with weeping I1 saw the beauty
and thetho glory of the liberty and the
happiness that surrounded us my
mind waswag caught back in an instant
to the days of bloody persecution
joseph was not there hiram was not
there david patten was not there
in the procession where are they
sleeping in the silent tomb they
were murdered cruelly murdered in
violation of all law and every princprinci-
ple

i
of justice cruelly murdered for

their religion and we survive their
ashes that are minomingminglingdlingling with the dustdultaultduistdulst


